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CHAPTER XII. fended by a few regiments, mostly from North Carolina. General Wise was
ROANOKE AND NEW BERN. assigned to the command during the latter part of December, 1861. B- ~n nmin desired him to bring his legion up to 10,000 strong by recruiting inHatteras Inlet at the beginning of 1862.-Situation and Importance of Roanoke Island; its dIe- North Carolina. It does not indicate any great enthusiasm in the Confed-

fensive Works.-General Wise's Command.-The New England Cosast Division; its original
Destination.-Mclellan's Instructions to Burnside.-The Burnside Expedition.-Commodore crate causc on the part of that state that Wise was obliged to fll back upon
Goldsborough.-Arriral of the Fleet off lIatteras.-The Battle of Roanoke Island.-Destrue- thle military authorities at Richmond for support. But no troops could be
tion of the Confederate Fleet and Capture of Elizablth Cit --Capture of Edenton, Plymouth, spared from the Virginia armyv. It appeared very likely that Roanoke Isl-
and Winton.--Thc Battle of Newbern.--Cature of Wasingmon.-Bombrdmcnt and Capture and would prove to be another of Secretary Benjamin's traps. The fortifi-

of FortMaon--Baufort. cations were on the western coast, commanding the Croatan Sound, which
Hn E old proverb that "misfortunes never come singly" was proved true was the only channel available for naval approach. There were three sand

T to the Confederacy in the month of February, 1862. Between the loss forts built at intervals on the northern half of this coast: Fort Bartow, at
of Fort Henry and of Fort Donelson was sandwiched in, as it were, the cap- Pork Point; Fort Huger, at Weir's Point; and midway between these, Fort
ture of Roanoke Island. Floyl and Wise, compatriots in tile Western Vir- Bianchard, mounting four guns. The works at Pork and Weir's Point were
ginia campaign of the last autumn, but always at loggerheads with each oth- quite formidable, mounting together twenty-two guns, three of which were
er, were now fitly disposed by Mr. Benjamin, the Confederate Secretary of 100-pound rifles. Opposite Pork, at Redstone Point on the main land, was
War, at points as wide apart as possible. Wise, with his legion, had been Fort Forest. On the east side of the island there was a battery, covering
sent to Roanoke Island, the eastern terminus of tite Confederate line. Floyd the passage of troops to or from Nag's Head, on the bar outside. On the
had been dispatched to Tennessee, the western limit. Just one week before southern end of the island there were no works whatever. Even if the
Floyd surrendered Donelson, or, rather, left Buckner to transact the disa- marshy and densely-wooded character seemed to precludethe possibility of
greeable business for him, Wise had surrendered Roanoke Island. any formidable attack by land from this direction, it was still important that

When North Carolina seceded from the United States, the Confederate au- there should be some work commanding the entrance to Croatan Sound, ei-
thorities fortified Hatteras Inlet by the construction of Forts Hatteras and ther on the island or on the main land. To resist the approach of Federal
Clark. Other works were erected commanding Oregon Inlet, farther north, troops toward the northern portion of the island, there was in the middle of
It was not long, however, before these works on the North Carolina coast it, nearly on a line with Fort Bartow, a strong redoubt, constructed with a
were reduced by the Federal fleet under Butler and Stringham. Within pond covering it in front and flanking both extremities. This battery was
the long, narrow sand-bar extending almost from Cape Henry to Cape Look- thirty-five yards wide, and commanded a cart-road, the only available tp-
out, lie the waters of two extensive sounds, Albemarle and Pamlico. Pam- proach from the south. Across from Redstone to Pork Point a line of ob-
lico Sound, together with the embouchures of its two tributary rivers, the structions, consisting of piles and sunken vessels, had been formed, leaving
Neuse and the Pamlico, had been gained by Butler's victories. The Con- an open channel under the guns of each of the two forts. A fleet of eight
federate force defending these waters, compelled to resign the inlets, had con- steamers, mounting each two guns, completed the defenses of Roanoke Isl-
centrated on Roanoke Island. This island commands the only entrance to and.
Albemarle Sound, which connects with Pamlico by means of Croatan and In the mean time an expedition was'planning on the Federal side which
Roanoke Sounds on either side of the island, would soon set these defenses at naught. On the 6th of September, 1861,

Roanoke Island is the key not only to a large portion of Northeastern General McClellan had requested the Secretary of War "to organize two bri-
North Carolina, but also to an important slice of Virginia-an especially im- gades, of five regiments each, of New England men, for the general service,
portant slice, as including Portsmouth and Norfolk.' The island was de- but particularly adapted to coast service." At the time this request was

"Roanoke Island was the key to all the rear defenses of Norfolk. It nnloeked two sounds, made, it was McClellan's intention to use this force in the inlets of Chesa-Albemarle and Curituek; eight rivers, the North, West, Pasquotank, the Perquimans, the Lit- peake Bay and on the Potomac. But so great was the difficulty of obtain-
tle, the Chowan, the Roanoke, and the Alligator; four canals, the Albemarle and Chesapeake, ing suitable vessels, and adapting them to the service required of them, that
the Dismal Swamp, the Northwest Canal, and the Suffolk; two railroads the Petersburg and Nor- the exedition was not read until Janua . cClella in the mefolk, and the Sea-board and Roanoke. It guarded more than four fifths of all Norfolk's supplis the expedition was not ready until January, 1862. in the mean
of corn, pork, and forage, and it cut the command of General Huger off from all its most efficient
transportation. It endangers the subsistence of his whole army, threatens the navy yard at Gos- large, rich range of supplies, and the command of the sea-board from Oregon inlet to Cape Hel
port, and to cut off Norfolk from Richmond, and both from railroad communication with the South. ry. It should have been defended at the expense of 20,000 men and of many millions of dolars

'

It lodges the enemy in a safe harbor from the storms of Hatteras, gives them a rendezvous, and -Report of General Wase.
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offered he had not availed himself

mThe military division cothe a a a
teen thousand strong. There were seven gun-bts eed

the Cherasseur, te Ranger, the Lancer, and the Videti th I
Sthree guns and the others faoun The flotilla of transpadt um

forty vesse in os, each capable of conveying between fr an i

h e hin addition, there was a large amount of small Draftfity orangg

vessels, for the transportation of suppl ies suilicient for aitdy

General Ambrose E. Burnside, commanding the military di
in Indiana, May 23, 1824. He graduated at West Point in 18t t ei

ergattach raem to the Confederate General (then Optain) Bragg's

eutenxican war and the subsequent Indian campaigns. Retiring from
ntservice in 1853, he did not enter it again until the civil war. He

Scommand of the First Rhode Island Volunteers, but in the
whileRun ommanded a brigade. Soon after that batgnerinchief In his largens he cam at of
changenerald andhis original intentien the Coast Divison i n regard to this expedition, and determined was one f t
to giv e it a wider range, sending it to the Northand at the same time a keen analyof the
cause Buters operations er open the ayothers, courteous in manner and of a commanding presence,

session of Albemarle Sound mould gratly fcilita the t of the hlockad- o'cl at night, and rrivd of ata tthC j &g fleet, but chiefly because he hoped to be able to strike a blow at the han anyto bother man fitted for the important position assg

Generations January 7 tFoster, commanding the first brigade of urnsdrid
ho wasand wa nearly forty year of age. He wa econd lieutenant of engineerexpedition, he indicted

thethe regular army, befollowinglongin series ofto the company of which McClellanoperations: Burnside
first to unitieutenant. with Flagofficer Goldsbooughtookpart the exicancampaign, iand com-at the battles

andContreras and Cherubuscofleet aearned the firstonroe; ieutenancy. At El Morio of
attacl was to be Roanoke Islaod; tioi rewbern
was to be yattendede was severely wounded, and promoted to a captaintiy. In 18 done
road alsoe . Raleigh itself might perchief. In his larger combinations he became Assistant comProfessor of Engineering at West Point. General F
within rea itch, bt thwidere must be caution aboute North Carolina coast partl be- beginning of the insurrection.

cause Butler's opNewberation, Burs ad opened s the way, partly because permanent pos- The expedition sailed out of Hampton Roads January 11,athalf past nine

session of Albemarle Sound would greatly facilitate the task of the blockad- o'clock at night, and arrived off Hatteras on thel3thjustas a northeastgale

to Beauforleet, reduce Fort Macone he open to be to strike a blow at the began to blow up, threatening danger in any attempt to pass over the bulk-

Wilminton was brought up in prospect as the genext
Weint of inlroadest," but with a ofN bern In his letter of instrue- ead. Even in the st quiet sea there were several vesselswhichcapture

tions, January 7, to General Ambrose E. Burnsidet

might require to coan additionalforce. The indistructionsed
the following serie of operations: Burn regarings

proclamations: o In no case would I go beyond a
moderate joint proclamation with the nava in com-

mandpoliti ofr the negro; merely state tht the true is-of

sue fur which we are fighting is the preservation of
atthe Union and upholding the landws of the general

waselves t o be attended torly will, ands far as possible, e protectedon
in their persons and property." star trchance o

The expeditachion, wt theren completed, caution abstituted a formidable armada. The main outside on account of their too great draught of water. The t.City of
aving takforce onsisted of twenty light-draught vessels, having altogether an NewYork, drawing sixteen fer, attempted to pass the shoals

armament of over fty guns, of which more than one fourth were -inch the 14th and got around. The next day the vessel went to wreck in

Wiingacter of their armament: and that night her crew were lashed to the rigging to prevent the v

. Strs and Stripes.. Liut. Com'gwith Worden....... 4 -in., 65 cwt; -lb. arrott. from seepin them overboard. our of her boats wthatere gone. In the -capture

i . out quire an ad tional tore. MThe instructions. c0; l.

9. ose.............. cg Mray........ 9-in. t.; 32- . cning one, two brothers, William . and Charles h. Beach, two mechanic

concluded with the following caution regardlin

1. eymeo----------Li.t. Acg aenporlls 12-lb. rifledil. from Newark,New Jersey, accompanied by the fireman, the second engineer.proclamations........... e.... 80-lb. rifled and the colored steward, managd to gaint fleet, and surfboats re sen
3. Lockwod ........... tint g aste~res ......... i1 8-in, 63 et.; I 80-lb. rifled;mo12lb.rifled; 1 1eratesmooth out to rescue their comrades. The next morin the gun-boatprolamation with the naval comsunk

Smander, ws t uceboe anchorage, running foul of some obstruction. Te Louisiana groundabout

.polities .............. -lb. riflor the needro. ed the same day with the merelyCity of New or. Afw days fterarstate that thed trueis

sue6 Valle ity iut. Com'g. Chaplin 4 32-lh., 42 rwt; 1 12-. ried. Pocahontas was wrecked. It was with great difficulty, and in connetinof

. utheld-.......... V. icut. Com'ae Beies. ... 3 .in.; 1100-lb. rifled.

t . Hunchback A. V. i Co Coloun. 3 9in.; 1 100-lb. rifled with such dispiriting incidents as have been reltedthatthe laws of the general

gove. rnment, and.............. Acting Master all who conduct them-in. veved into the waters of the sound the rro and
10. Wites properly will, as far as possiblterTrenc .. 1 9-inbe protectede heghall

11.in their persons and property." SRWell - 1 3b.ried; 1 alb.aried
12.The expedition, when compleasted, constituted a formidable. armada. The main oder the maount favorable ctheircu too great draught of water. Th e City ofhn

naval force consisted of twenty light-draught vessels, having altogether an New York, drawing sixteen feet of water, attempted to pass the shol. on

1.armament of over fifty guns, of which more than one fourth were 9-inch the 14thven and a half feegt agrof water can be found ay the vesselt went to wreck in sight
14 The following is a list of the naval vessels, with the names of their commanders and the32., 3 cthar- of thi exerty vesseions and perseverance on the par no assistance. All day on the 14thb
1ater. Putno their armament: and that night her crew were lashed to the rigging to prevent the waves
1. Stars and Stripes... Lieut. Com'g.Worden......... 4 8-in 55 wt.; 20-1b.Parrott. from sweeping them overboard. Four of her boats were gone. In the re-

17. Granie----------Act'g Master'sLouiatesi . 1 .2-lb., 67 ewt heaviest draught (some of them drawing qute eight fet) w orrgieone13. erry ..-.. 9 in. through this perplexing gut." It was n t until the 28th that this weret hd
19. Biney -......... . in

20. Whitehall........ . been successfully accomplished.



sick at Nag's Hea, four miles east of the

the sand-bar. The Cont fderate force upon the island
on the morning of the 7th cons isted of the Eighth

who, in the absence of the Wise, was the senior ficer;
the Thirty-first, under Jordan, and three companies

the Seventeenth, Gener Major G. H. Hill. These,
hs llness, issuedr an absen the neof four or fvrde hundred menhs
made up a garritteson of nearly 1600 men. Early on

the midnight o the night of the 7th nearly re-enforced
S asby ten compal nies t for the Wise Lgioers, under the

Semergig upon the firm andy plain in the inteco tand through mud knee deep and theain Wise,

content themselves with such sleep as they could gtawithe enly their s son. General Wito pse, notwi them fromtanding the

his illnext day, aturday,ll the 8thssary orderws fBurn hide's

sick-bed, and after n oon tot he wants of his armbstruction

in the Sound, bunight on the burden of the 7tday'h nes labor fell0,000
on theral troops haaryd enlanddivision. A t seven ohbylock in thearbo

morning the line of battlewas formed. The advance

up the island waspon in three columns: Foster's briorgade
in t he centre, Parke's on the deeright, and theno's on the

col rain

left. Foster was to move along the cart-road in front,

while Reno and Parke flanked the enemy's position

by advancing through the woods on either side
The marshes and lagoons with which the island is
covered rendered the approach difficult A battery
of six 12-pound boat howitzers headed the central
column.

The field work, which constituted the enemy's sole

defense against this land attack, was about a mile dis-
tant from Ashby's Harbor, on the cart-road. In its

" u front the timber had been cut away to afford range

- for the artillery. It was garrisoned by 800 men, thetoFw f ratremaining portion of the defensive force being heldthf ary, the fl ith fi n days' ratio was in motion reserve. Besides the clearing in front, the position was covered, front
r Roanoke Island, which is distant thirty-eight miles from Hatteras Inlet. and flank, by an extensive lagoon.

Willms's brigade, consisting of four regiments, was left at the Inlet. The The Confederate skirmishers were soon met and driven in, and at a curve
naval division led, advancing in three columns, commanded respectively by in the road the battery of howitzers was placed to bear upon the enemy's
Worde urray and Davenport. It was a fine day, but the fleet moved battery a short distance ahead. The howitzers were exposed to a severe fire
slowly, and it was not until evening that the low, swampy shores of North from three heavy guns in the Confederate work. An advance was made byaroli were visible. Curiously, the enemy had forgotten to remove the the enemy with a view to flank Foster's brigade, the others not having yet
uo n the eastern extremity of Long Point Shoal, twenty miles from the come into action or even attracted the notice of the Confederate officers. A

Inlet, and thus probably the loss of several vessels was prevented. That
n ght force was dispatched to the main land to secure the services of a cer-tain individual, peaceably or by force, as a pilot. The errand was success-

fully accomplished. The next day was unpromising. A thick fog obscured
all distant objects. Once during the forenoon it cleared away, disclosing
Roanoke Island and the vessels of the Confederate fleet; but the fog return-
ed aain when the channel of Croatan Sound was nearly reached, and it be-
gan to rain. The next day, Friday, February 7, was clear, and at nine o'clock
the fleet weighed anchor for the third time, at the sign of the Union jack,
and the Ceres and Putnam led the way, as on the previous day, in search
of obstructions. Arriving soon at the entrance of Croatan Sound, there
were then the marshes to be threaded. Through these the passage is so
narrow that not more than two ships can pass abreast. At half past ten
these had been cleared, and a signal gun was fired from one of the forts on
the island announcing the impending attack. The Underwriter, which had
been sent to discover the presence of a battery, if there was one, at Sandy
Point, near Ashby's Harbor, where Burnside intended to land his troops,
gave signal a little after eleven o'clock that the coast was clear at that point.
A few minutes later the naval division, accompanied by the seven gun-boats
of the coast division, approached Pork Point, beyond which the Confederate
fleet was drawn up behind a double row of piles. Before the bombardment
commenced, Goldsborough signaled from the Philadelphia, " This day our
country expects every man to do his duty." All the forts and vessels open-
ed fire upon the attacking fleet, but the latter, in return, gave especial atten-
tion to Fort Bartow. At ne o'clock the flag-staff of this fort was carried
away by a shot, and in less than half an hour afterward the barracks in the
rear were in flames.

In the course of the afternoon the troops began to disembark at Ashby's
Harbor, under cover of the gun-boats. The landing was not entirely un-
guarded by the enemy, who had posted a small force there with a field bat-
tery. But the Delaware, with Rowan on board, took up a position just south
of Pork Point, andcleared the way with a few shots from her guns. In the
mean time the bombardment went on. It had been hottest between two
and three o'clock. Two hours later Fort Bartow ceased firing, and the Con-

federate feet withdrew around Weir's Point. . .t
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ne. They had the day before learned of the evacuation f Manassas by the Thus far the Confederate troops had the advantage, for, although inferior
Confederate army of the Potomac. Reno, on the railroad, ad the dvance in numbers, they fought behind breast-works. A charge was now made by
The enemy's works were five miles below Newbern, and were a mile in ex- four companies of the Twenty-first, who marched from the railroad at double-
tentprotected on the river bank by a battery of thirteen guns, and on the quick and drove the enemy from one of their breast-works, hoisted the Union

opposite side by a line of redoubts over alf a mile in length. This line colors, and were advancing against a second work, when a larger force at-
of wors was defended by eiht regiments o infntry, five hundred aval- tacked them, and they were obliged to withdraw. An assault made by the

tyandthreebatteriesoffield artillery of six guns each. The Confederate Fourth Rhode Island on Parke's right was more permanently successful, re-
forces were under the command of enral Branch sulting in the capture of a battery and two flags. From this work, in the

GeneralReno's column was movig upo the enemy's right flank. As it centre of the Confederate line, Colonel Rodman, pursuing his advantage,
moved up the ralroad,a train was observed which had just arrived, bring- charged upon the enemy's works farther to the left, which Reno was also as-
ing re-enforcement to the enemy This train was attacked, and the enemy sailing with his entire command. Their centre being now broken, the ene-

riven behind his intrenchments. The engagement then commenced, the my fell back under the combined attack on his right. While this was go-
Twenty-first Massahusetts regiment comig within short range of the ene- ing on, the Twenty-fourth Massachusetts, holding the extreme right of the

my's redoubts and drawing their fire. General Foster's brigade had come entire line of attack, pushed forward by a rapid movement and gained a po-
up on the main road at the right and had formed his line, the Twenty-fourth sition within the enemy's intrenchments, which were then occupied by Fos-

Massachusetts on the extreme rght and the Tenth Connecticut on the left. ter's whole brigade. The Confederates were now, after four hours' fighting,
Between the Tenth and Reno's position General Parke held the centre. The in full retreat to Newbern. All three of Burnsides brigades were soon en-

Federal line thus formed extended more than a mile. The action, which gaged in pursuit, and reached the river bank opposite Newbern about the
was alreay begun, was quite severe. In some parts of the Federal line, par- middle of the afternoon. In the mean time the gun-boats had come up, and,

tiularly on the right centre, the swampyground, broken by ravines opening by means of a steamer which they had captured, the army was conveyed
toward the enemy, exposed the soldiers to the enemy's fire. The Twenty- across the river. The Confederates had escaped, by means of the railroad,
third Massachusetts, on the left of the Tenth Connecticutr had hardly got to Goldsborough, after having burned the bridge across the river.
into position before its colonel, Henry Merritt, fell, a cannon shot having The gun-boats had safely passed the obstructions below the city, and three
passed through his body. The naval battery was placed in the centre, and or four forts which commanded the river, the most formidable of which was
the officers in charge of the guns stood by them persistently, although in Fort Thompson, mounting thirteen guns, two of them rifled 32-pounders.
some cases but a single gunner remained. Hammond, in charge of the Het- This fort protected the left flank of the land force resisting Burnside's ap-
zel, lost all his men. On Reno's right, also, the fire was very hot. Adju- proach, and its reduction by the gun-boats formed an important part of the
tant Frazer A. Stearns, son of President Stearns, of Amherst College, and at- battle. Not a man was lost in the naval division. Several of the vessels
tached to the Twenty-first Massachusetts, was shot early in the battle, were slightly injured in passing the obstructions.
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z eth Ciy thae d the iets ther of
lade d tofl the beth1 o I thre mnSg

wee el dozenmidle oth ofther oa

nedatter wr iunted wit three 2-

et h r nd adhill s and, bsides the ,

l an thgwo d rnted eist mortas. The era-
,i sean etriaed i n at thirty guns, and wasi e

Federaos wasle a muel Lockwoed , of the Day-si
woed o smilitfy ndivision eon sisted of twowtried t the Eighth Connecticut and Fourth

tRhoe tiland, th five companies of the Fi

oRhmmand. The ac.ion commenced early in

the morning from the batterles on shore. At

hal past eight the suadron began to fire on the

fort, the three gun-ats moving in an ellipse, and

delivering their fire by turns. It was evident,
however, in a very short time, that these boats,

would have litte effet leon the fort, while they

were themselves suffering severe injury, and at
on elck they withdronew. The batteries on

shore, also, d ng the early part o the day, fired

too high, and most of their heavy shells explodd

o ci beyond the fort. About half an hour

shore twas o ntinued nearly all day. There was
not a trong garrison in the fort, not more than

ive companies, all told, under Colonel White, and
they held out With great tenacity until their guns

were afll silen ed. At four o'clock Pw.M the fa d

of trsce was dfslayred iy, and the fing ceased. Four
hundred prisone er e captured. The reduction
f Forit Macon gave the eder l navyt a port of

entry Iand a harbor fitted for vessaels of heavyi

draught. Oneof the most favorable results of

he pation of the orth Carolina das was th
athe l i on a large n omberof negroes, who

alm asotherwise have contributed greatly to the
hoiter sergy ofy the Coifederac, a eeryoa
Stslave n the plantation was equivalent to a white

hin a the slave population of th ie thies
ern msie waes si atedin verOne as ern o, .

ite ook th wippoteh w M TorheaCiy an

wsore aosidd toe om iart f The aeithe
tooehfrts atta et th Federa fnleet Ti

oo r d wa obre ne2th of Aprlint hre
however, Parfts the sth ora tteries wfrt

shroe as, on tin ed nerh mras Th r a
not sqa r c arried iabu th gu n rdw

of F Tr e m ioltav the cof nidera o tw a 
l

the o lantio fte compniestofh Ftw

t m n om th a ita eigh o e squadn ber to f oneS wh

militaryng trethr frefby th n C t r as evderty1I I,

howeerin vey sorttime tht teseboas j
in t e untead wat rs herethey weresituted


